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FACT SHEET

RPF delaying political negotiations until today (Incarnation: 'Kagame' and Tutsi)  
- 'Kagame' is discussing a return to the 'Tutsi' side  
- UN forces evacuating displaced persons  
- Six Congolese soldiers killed in a fire

Drum drive: militiam = out of control  
Nairobi: 0952  

Juba: 5100 troops, 5,000 civilians  
rejected safe haven idea on protecting military members

Huge mass movement towards future

Bunumbi: tension building  
Tutsis saying to Bunumbi almost certain to be killed by Tutsis  

Illegal: people in Bunumbi but not near the border

OSD: APCs - many is unlikely to procure or lease:  
- 46 M113 A-2 - conversion as configured  
- 73 M114 Recovery vehicle, M578  
- 1 Ambulance M118

No dozens? 50

Cost to ship 100 + US dollars to Uganda  

CLINTON LIBRARY PHOTOCOPY
Training concept — what is max speed we can push some part of vehicles — (cost will haunt into.)

Terrorist easting of kidnap — or damage to human / uprise.

Refugees — massive flow of both — can look huge.

Humanitarian lift to Bujumbura + Agat / Pati capacity

— Lawson change — discussions — urgency / need

Are levels discussed adequate? — JA Rwandan

need space to

Rescue us

(Internal 

Humanitarian + Consumer)

in very fashion.

Emergency to Paris

to reinforce urgent — $200

we're due a lot of money.